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TERMS OF THE BLADE

1 Issue for one year 100
5II u u IIta60

TRRMH 100 per year In advance
In clubs of five 60 cent foreign sub-
scription 160

MAKB ALL MONKY anDERS drafts and
Express orders to the BrUK
GRASS BLADE Lexington Ky

DO NOT order paper discontlnnod
without paying arrears

THAT DATE on printed address tab is
the time of expiration of your sub ¬

WHEN
scription

you address adviset
address
this office giving old as well as newpayrI

OFFICE of publication 189 East Third
I LexingtonStreet

Address all communications to
BLUE GRASS BLADE P O BOX

393 Lexington Kentucky

Published WEEKLY at JtOO a year
in advance

Club Rates and Sample Copies

The BLADB will be sent for 60 cents a
year oaoh for any order for FIVE or
more Sample copies will be sent true

AGENTS FOR THE BLADE
Anybody can be an Agent for the

Blade by sending two cents each for
ten papers or more-

ADVERTISING IN THE BLADE
Rowella Newspaper Directory says

+ + + + + + + + + + + rF + + +
+ +
+ 5368 +
+ Average Weeekly Circulation +
+ for 190M +
+ BLUE GRASS bLADE +
+ Lexington Ky +
+ The leading weekly In the +
+ State Published In the heart +
+ of the Blue Orals Region Clr +
+ culates In every State In the +
+ Union and In some foreign oJo

+ countries +
+ Reaches a liberal class of +
+ buyers Advertising rates and +
+ sample copies on application +
+ +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

My terms are 1000 an Inch a y mar
paid In advance regardless of the
number of Inches and for nothing less
than a year

CHARLES C MOORE

THE DAMNED STUFF CALLED
ALCOHOL

I believe that alcohol to a certain
degree demoralizes those who make
It those who cell It arid those who
drink It

I believe from the time It Issues
from the coiled and poisonous worm
of the distillery until it empties Into
the hell of crime death and dishonor
It demoralizes everybody that touches-
it

I do not believe that anybody can
contemplate the subject without be
coming prejudiced against this liquid
crimeAll you have to do Is to think of the
wrecks upon either bank of this stream
of deathof the suicides of Insanity

thedistressat the faded dresses of weeping and
despairing wives asking for bread of
the men of genius It has wrecked of
the millions who have struggled with
Imaginary serpents produced by this
devilish thing

And when you think of the jails of
the almshouses of the prisons and of
the scaffolds upon either bank I do
not wonder that every thoughtful man
It prejudiced against the damned stuff
palled alcohol
ILRQIER1t INQIIOJJ
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NOTES AND

COMMENTS

By JOSfiHINE K HENRY
Spice the suicide of scityI

treasurer the crusade against
bung seems Jd be on mearnest and
the clergy arq leading the crusaders
Antlgambjing sermons are the orde-
of the day The Rev J K Mason o
St Andrews Episcopal Church In
combatting tills evil took for his tex
Psalms xvlil 22 They part my gar
ments among them and upon my
vestments do they cast lots

Dr Mason opened his sermon by
saying that gambling could not be
traced to some heathen nation for Its
origin This Is an honest confession
from a preacher for the pulpltory is
denunciation of the socalled heathen
and warning against their religions or
customs But not a word do we hear
of the debauching of the heathen by
Christlan drink sensual
Ism the kiting to war ot peaceful
nations by cruelty and robbery Not
a word of the lust and lechery of
Christian armies against the helpless
men and children of heathen nations
Why should We not have the whole
truth and nothing but the truth
Perhaps It w pad the Iamholler
thanthou spltfould not be so ram
pant In Christendom

But In his strton Dr Mason made
this startling statement Ho said
that the germ of gambling was founl
when God made a law to test the obe
aienco of man and man dared to take
the risk of distil tUence for supposedattoThis law of God according to Dr Ma-

son has culminated In the pool room
the gambling den tho stock exchange
the church ta the sKjt machine and
the poker and euchre club If Gods
law brought all these evils upon hu
Immunity It seems hard to reconcile
Gods law with Gods goodness but
great la the mystery of godliness I

have been taught from Infancy that
God is the author of all things but

It never for one moment occurred to
me that Goo was the author of gam-
bling Dr Mason has found this out
and I am convinced that what the
clergy do not find out about God IB

not worth knowing Dr Mason de-

clared that only a strong public senti-
ment by Gods people can cope with
the gambling evil Think of the pub
lie sentiment of Gods people combat
ting an ovel that had Its germ In a
law of God

If preachers would preach less about
things they know nothing about thay
would at least not make themselves
ridiculous We shall see which IsI
the victor ln4hls special case Gods
gambling law or the publlc sentiment
of Gods peopleI

The Rev FAR Seattle of the Pros
byterlan Theological Seminary of
Louisville Is preaching a series of serImons on Evolution Not a word
protest to we hear as In the cases of
Prof Woodrow Preserve Smith Dr
Briggs and others The heresy hunt
ers have retired from the conflict and
there seems JTlje a tacit understand-
Ing that it bout unwise and un
profitable to attempt to run down here ¬

tics so evolution Is an admissablec
subject for pulpit
course In the pulpit the preacher has
it all Jila otn way as the law pro
hibits any person front taking Issue
with any statment a preacher may
make

Dr noattpPalni8 that there Is no
contradiction between true science
and religion Mark you he doos not
say true religion It is getting to be-

an acknowledged fact that true re
llglon Is as unknown a quantity as
tho first Great Cause

The great lights of orthodoxy have
made sorry spectacles of themselves
reconciling religion and eoluUonI

Gladstone Canon Farrar Cardinal
Manning Dr McCosh Ian MoLarln
and a host of others have failed slg
naily Inputs task

Prof Driiond In his late Expo-
sition of Ev Hban exposes as tolj
lows E Hums ushered neVI
hope Intofl L The supreme

ol nhls ago Is that
all natrjAVP IH f the man
who tri develop-
ment l ime of

nature For all things aro rising al II
worlds all planets all stars and suns
Darwins great discovery Is the same
as Gaiueos that the world moves
The Italian prophet said it moves from
west toast the English philosopher
said Jfcjnioyes from low to nigh ant
this rna WbUt splendid con
tribution of science to tho faith of
the world

Religion was so reconciled to evo
lutlon that it prosecuted and impris
oiled Galileo and hurled its anathe ¬

mas at Darwin and dented him afalselytastwhile evolution has directed It to the
unfolding powers of man himself
through reason and experience which
enable him to discover and apply the
laws and forces of nature for the good
and prosperity of the human race

Drummond as a Christian exposi
tor seems lost in the mazes of his
subject and does not seem to know
where he Is at This has always

been and always will be the fate of
the Christian reconciler

When orthodoxy produces as con
elusive proof that there Is no conflict
between science and religion as Prof
Draper and Andrew D White have
produced to show that the conflict Is
irreconcilable thon sermons along
this line might be helpful to the cause
of revealed religion but not till then
All through the ages when a fact
has been accepted by the world the
church has boldly stopped upon the
territory and staked Its claim

When the theory of evolution wad
first given to the world by scientists
the church would have silenced them
at the stake If It hail dared Now otv
thodoxy claims that religion and scfivitPAlrbti
twenty years from now time clongy
will claim that they were the original
scientists and that doctors of divinity
alone gave to the world geography
geology anthropology astronomy
spectrum analysis chemistry and the
thousand channels of electrical sal
ence If the Bible teaches all these
things tho clergy have been very re-
miss In their duty to keep the world
In ignorance of them until the scien-
tists called their attention to them
but time trlith has dawned that It willI
not do to cling to mildewed dogmas
and cry down living facts The claimI
that there is no contradiction between
religion and science Is as absurd as
the claim that Christianity alone has
elevated woman to her present poslI
lion Neither of these claims aret
true but a library of proof can be ad-

duced to show they are not true

Rev J D Wills of New York at a
meeting of the Presbyterian Ministe
mini Union expressed himself as fol-

lows Tho people are losing their
respect and their use for the churcht
they are drifting away from 1t NothI
ing flourishes today as does
ism and I must add unbelief Wet
ministers dare not contend against
the higher criticism for tear of being
spoken oC as Ignorant and unlettered
men One las only to consult the
church advertisements In the daily pa-

pers to learn how loose how mushy
how theoretically baseless and almost
pointless is much of tho presentday
aiul preten lad uptodate preaching of i

the average Christian pulpit
This man must be slipping away

from his cloilral moorings That Is
exactly what rationalists are saying-
In n decade the clergy will be preach
ing Ingersolls doctrine A lot of them
are doing It now

Rev R II Avery of tho Westmins-
ter Church of San Francisco frankly
expresses himself as follows

Nine tenths of the hymns sung in
our churches should only be sung In
olutidy weather and then only In the
desert where no one would catch the
contagion The preacher who reads
a long chapiu In an unearthly tone
has two ninety songs sung and then
attempts tO entertain an audience of

cold critics lor fifty minutes twice on
Sunday will soon begin to hear of
time dead line and of asylums

Remember we are not saying this
but a prea her No Bible doctrine
about these sentiments Wo know
that asylums are where crazy people

confined but about that dead-

line It Is not so clear Rev Avery
seems to have run upon the truth not
as it Is In Christ Jesus but as it is
manifest In uptodate Christianity

Rev Johnston Mjers of Chicago

J

expresses himself In the following lan
guajge to a newspaper reporter

j believe the Church of Christ Is
losing ground ut the prevent times
The facts boor cut the Btatmentthat
this is a dark hour for Christianity
TIP seminaries are complaining of a
falHflg ort in lilt number of students

the ministry Our memberships
shoftalight If any gains Our mls
Uoriry organizations depend upo
lar i gifts and deplore universal in-

difference
Fem this clerical testimony it is

evltjjjut the Twentieth Century organl
zatl > n for the evangelization of the
work Is not mending humanity into
tho real high road of faith that leads
to tie New Jerusalem

nt George W Stone Field Secre ¬

tartof the American Unitarian
Church said In a recent sermon

The people of the United States
are 1Jlore interested In the opendoor
for Merchandise than for Bibles and
hynflt books We have not up to this
data developed a religion suitable for
oxpgrt

Rev Stone is right and he might
have added that the mission field is
whjfp for the harvest on the home

raniF
centuries women have been con

fess1 g their fins to their Father
Coif Meors Is It not about time for
time other Confessor to put In an ap
peal nee so that the Sons of God
can make their confessions to the
daughters of men I have an Idea
tha he mother confessor would hear
Homo rank confessions from time Fa
the ontl8ors and confessing mas
eull ty In general Liberty and 11

conjs have done a perfect work In

tiirnwiR out champion sinners I won-

der the Father Confessor confesses
to IrKjsolf and forgives his own sins
I A i> ender how that 11 Womans
mindis too weak fo cope fban-
a sum ject

The game of marriage la serious
eno far a ypuug wonHlII ut either
end he social ladder whether It
brliiKs her to cabin or castle to hap
piness or misery

If the Bible could be reversed and
men occupy the same position In the
scriptures that women do men would
see to It that the last copy of It on
earth was committed to the flames
They would not accept It or attempt-
to temporize or reconcile its teach-
Ings

If a man had done for his sex what
Elizabeth Cady Stanton has done for
hers he would be canonized and have
the post of honor In the Temple of
Fame

Deeds to all church property should
be recorded In Gods name and the
tax bills presented to the divine

ownerThe

woman question Is too big a
theme for weak thinkers to deal with
but the fact la before us that a type
of woman has appeared In this Twen-
tieth Century who Is as unmanage-
able i creature an a lawless planet
darting tram Its orbit to steal the
celestial fire of reason

Versailles Ky

THE GREAT LECTURE
I

Immortality a Nor
the Human Mind

B WilsonAChristian
In pamphlet form
office The pam-

phlet contains forty pages and a fine
portrait of the author

Such was the demand for the re
pub atton of this lecture that we
were Constrained to republish It in
pamphlet form About five hundred
orders have been sent us in advance
of Its publication These will be filled
at cats Liberals will find this lecture
one of the best propagandlc arguments
In Freethought literature A great
number of our subscribers have writ
ten vsthat they carried It about In
their pockets ready to read to whoev-
er would listen until worn out and
they await the pamphlets which will
be more convenient for pocket use

Is not only a convincingargent but Is rich in pathos spark-
ling with literary gems and warm with
tho > of sincerity It is rich in fer-
vid imagination well illustrating the
authors descriptive powers which are
suranSml by none and equaled by

few1liraright to the point all through
forolble convincing of absorbing in-

ters t and well calculated to Impress
the doubter and liberal Christian It
sho Id be well circulated and Liberals
desving to do propagandlc work of
thro own would do well in purchas-
Ing this pamphlet Price IGc each
elglt for 1
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OUR JO

Goes Bodyaclously Over to Old Skin-
ny With the GumElastic

Smile Leo No 13

Joseph Chrlstus Salvator Blackburn
called for short Our Jo UnitedKentuckysamen
ment from Kentucky to Washington
City in wood up to his bridle bit thut
Is if somebody else furnished the
bloodline by special dispensation
from old skinny with the gumelastic
smile ou him at Rome been allowed
to marry a female Catholic the Sen
ator solemnly promising not to inter
fere in the religious belief of his wife
and should children be born that they
wilt be reared in the faith of the
motherFather Mackln was Just wasting
his breath when he said should chil
dren be born so far as Jo is con
cerned and as the lady is a Catholic
you may bet on it so far as she Is con
cerned Among Protestants these
days the borning of children la con
fined to niggers and po white trash
but among Catholics beside the gen
oral orders on that subject the spe

ecclesiasticalpolitical importance
is such In this case that you may rea
sonably calculate on anything from
six to a uakers dozen

As Jo represents Dog Fennel at
Washington It goes somewhat again
the grain with me to think of his hav
ing to promise a Dago about raising
his children before he could
ried I never heard of gelmar
tioning that I was lacking

tOOlllOthatrun batch until T was tour times as
old an Methuselah before I could
stand up before the crowd that was
present when I woe married and right
before all those people and my beet
girl promise any skybuster Catholic
or Protestant that ever was born any
thing about what I was going tp lo
withl the babies we were going to
h u fro SiNO Bob Id go way

Setfcte amt wriirrww iTCltMJt > if mfi
doing mighty funny

J HENNING NELMS

DOES NOT RECEIVE COVETED OR
DERS IN EPISCOPACY

J Hennlng Nelms was recently a
lawyer In Lexington He was of a
pious turn of mind and managed to
find time to wedge into interstices in
his profession lectures upon one Jo
seph the some that was corespond
ent some time since in a social scan
dal with one Mrs Potlphar

Mr Nelms left Lexington and went
to Wilmington Del where he con
celved the Idea of becoming a sky
buster of the Episcopal brand his
brother already having a job of that
kindThe Lexington papers state that
there having been objections to his
ordination on the part of some one
from the Lexington diocese certain

prominent ecclesiastical dignitaries
from Deleware came with wouldbe
Rev Nelms to Lexington to enquire
intp matters and at the time of my
writing December 20 it seems that
the said dignitaries have returned to
the state from which peaches come
not having granted Brer NelmB the
coveted plum Brer Nelms on being
interrogated by certain prurient new
paper scribes was like the boy the
calf ran over he had no remarks

If Brer Nelms will get a lot of old
Blades and read Mrs Henrys deposi
ions about Episcopal skybusters
she having been raised in that branch
of the faith then let up on Joseph
and write and deliver a lecture enti
tied What I Know about Bplsco
pallau Sky busters he can make a
barrel of money by It i

MY BIRTHDAY AND J Cs CLOSE

TOGETHERt
I write this on December 20 E M

301 my sixtyfourth birthday
Five days after mine is the birthday

of J t3B Christ and some reflections
upon the cuaracters of the two men
are natural

J C has attained greater fame than
I have but after as fair a review of
our two lives as I can make I being
an interested witness it seems to me
that I am the better man of the two

No man can bo a firstclass good
man without ever having done any
work if he was able to do It There
Is no record that J C ever did a days
work in his lifenot even fishing in
a country where the fishing was good
and where It is commonly understood
that a man who is too lazy to do any
thing else In the world can and will
fish

I have just finished a job of put
ting uu ice through a spell that froze
more people than almost any ever
known in America and tho Icicles
hung from my beard like pendants
from a chadeller

I have married a wife and raised a
family and provided for them and all-
ot us are respectable and useful J C
never did that He lived upon the
charity of other people pandered to
rich people and taught his disciples
to do the same and they are still do
ing It J C was in favor of propa
gating his news by force I nm op

JI J I

everybodyhnrnt
just as he did I say thats n g He L
was in favor of liquor drinking and
made It and furnished It to drunkon
men I am aglu him He wont Into
a church and cleaned out the whole
gang and kicked over the missionary
boxes He ought to have been sent
to time workhouse for doing ft Ho
never even said but one firstclam s
thing That wab Do unto others
as you would have them do unto you
A heathen Chlnee named Confucius
said that GOO years before J C was
born and I am still saying It 1900
years after J C is dean

Up to date J C has more followers
that I have but I think I am gaining
on him

OFFICIALNOTICEFrom

National Liberal League

To the Secularists ana to all classes
of Liberal Religionists In the Unit ¬

ed States
In the city of Buffalo the first week

In October 1901 a movement was In ¬

itiated to organize a National Liberal
League and temporary officers were
electedThe

first annual meeting of the
League will be held In Cincinnati on
the 20th day of January 1902 at
which time a permanent organization
will be completed

Every man and woman In the Unit ¬

ed States who Is opposed to eccles ¬

iastical domination and control of the
republic are cordially Invited to be
present at this first meeting of the
LeagueFrom

the very beginning of Its ex¬

istence as a nation efforts have been
persistently and continuously made by
ecclesiastics to compass the union of
church and state and now more than
ever before the friends of constitu
tional liberty have just grounds to fearpoliticalIest them t horrible and gruesomq 1pages iu the history rnFVorWuro
those which record and recount the
savagery of ecclesiastical govern ¬

ment and to prevent a repetition of
this awful record In our beloved coun ¬

try Is the chief object of ire National
Liberal League

May we not confidently hope that
thousands of great men and grand
women will respond to this call and
make the 26th of January 1902 as
memorable in history as July 4 177C
when for the first time in the history
of the world a civil government was
organized completely separate from
an orthodox state of religion

Let us honor the memory of Wash
ington Jefferson Paine and Frank ¬ rlin and the 70000 patriot heroes who
sacrificed their lives for liberty and
gave us the constitution of the United
States which guarantees to every man
and woman the right to worship or not
to worship according to the dictates
of their own conscience

Let us be as true to our posterity as
our fathers were to ushad it not
been for the heroic efforts of Paine
Franklin Jefferson and their asso ¬

ciates we would now all be slaves of
orthodox religion and our country
would be as dark and desolate and
hopeless as Russia and Spain and If
the liberties which they bequeathed
to us are to endure and grow like the
spreading branches of a mighty tree
hat great body of men and women

known as Secularists and Liberals

sleeplessIgllance
The constitution of the United

States confers no favor on any of the
numerous forms or kinds of religion
for it expressly says Congress shall
make no law respecting an establish ¬

ment of religion or prohibiting the
tree exercise thereof

This is the Palladium of our lib
erty and the only hope of the repub
lie and to you we confidently appeal
to preserve It and transmit It unim
paired to all the generations that are
yet to be t

The National Liberal League will di ¬

rect its energies toward legislation
and reconstruction of Liberal forcesadoptedThe complete separation of church and
tate and the emancipation of the hu

man mind from ecclesiastical domin-
ation

It proposes to adopt an Impartial at-
titude

¬

toward all Freethought papers
and will have no quarrel with other
Liberal organizations

Well defined duties will be prescrib ¬

ed for the conduct of each official
No salary will be attached to any e

secretaryNominations made
In open session Editors will not DQ

placed upon the executive committee r

Detailed quarterly reports will be Is
sued by the secretary Tho strictest
economy will prevail Subordinate
state bodies will be Instituted The an ¬

nual dues will be lYou are not required to send the an
nual dues before the permanent or¬

ganization on January 26th but we ate
anxious to have all those intending to
become members to register their
names at once Send your name andyoudesiresecretary W F Jamieson 1716 West
emu avenue Cincinnati O

T J BOWLES

LiberalLeague
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